GLENNA EARLE

ZSC…First Lady
Glenna and David were married in 1967 and have resided in St Margaret’s Bay, NS for the past 27 years.
David retired in 1997 and after Glenna retired from teaching music in 2001, they decided to winter in
Florida. The Earle’s purchased their first Florida home at Winters MHP in Zephyrhills. They now reside in
Forest Lake Estates during the winter months.
It was at winters that David and Glenna were introduced to shuffleboard by Marshall Leigh who was an
excellent instructor of the game. Glenna also paid close attention to instructions from good friend, Gerry
Sharp.
Glenna did not play in tournaments right away but “dabbled” at the game in the park for about 2 years
before Marshall finally convinced her to try some Area and District Tournaments. After that there was
no turning back. She was definitely hooked!
Soon, Glenna and David became regulars on the FSA and Central District circuits. Glenna acquired her
Pro status in 2009.

This season, Glenna has amassed 36 FSA Pro points so far and is well on her way with 141 lifetime points
to becoming eligible to join David in the FSA Hall Of Fame. She currently has 70 CD Pro points towards
the CD –HOF. Glenna has won 10 FSA titles and many CD championships since becoming Pro. Glenna
has participated in the CD Masters 3 times and tied for 3rd in last year’s FSA Masters.

Glenna continues her shuffleboard when they return home in the summer and was a member of the
Nova Scotia team which won the first Canadian Inter-Provincial Tournament held in Coldwater, ON in
2009.

Glenna represented Canada in her first International Team Tournament in Australia, as a member of the
Silver Medal winning team in 2008. She was also a member of the Gold Medal Canadian team in
Germany in 2010. In 2011, she won her first “golden cue” for placing first in the Ladies competition in
the ISA Singles in Dieppe, NB. Glenna repeated that feat again in 2013 at the 32nd ISA singles
tournament in St. Petersburg and was awarded her second golden cue by Allen Shuffleboard.

Besides playing in tournaments, Glenna is very active in Canadian shuffleboard. She has served on the
CNSA executive for 4 years and is currently 2nd VP. Glenna and David co-founded the Saltwater
Shuffleboard Club of Sackville, Nova Scotia in 2010 and serve as co-presidents. Glenna also served as
tournament director and planner for Canada 55+ games which were held in Cape Breton, NS in 2012.
She was also the Forest Lake Estates Shuffleboard Club vice president for five years.

Glenna is very active in all ZSC activities, she conducts shuffleboard classes every season with Linda
Marshman, she provides us with musical entertainment at the annual Christmas party as leader of the
ZSC band and always promotes our club and shuffleboard whenever she can.

David is our President and Glenna is the Zephyrhills Shuffleboard Club’s First Lady. We all certainly
congratulate Glenna on her many accomplishments in our sport but I wish to thank her for being our
chief field reporter and for her many, many contributions to this website.

Chuck Moulton

